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In 
��� . In Art� Co·uneil' $' Exltibit of Philildelphja Artists 
Freshman Week have been announc-
ed by Undergrad. They are Mllrgie 
Aronson and EUJenie Lndner, two 
sophomores. Margie and lie!)ie 
huve already begun plan:5 for next , year's orientation period'. The)' 
. hope to combine ideas (rom lh" 
Jast. two years wi�h new ones of 
their own. 
hall parties and teas, _Muld pre 
sent a fairly complete pidur.: of' 
social life at Bryn Ma.wr. 
Genie and Margie are enthusi­
astic _ aibout. the 1963 Freshman 
Week and wi.ah to St.resl the im-, portant role of the Fre.hmsn 
Week Committee. Genie comment­
� ed -that. "while" the co-chairmen 
must make the planl,:"the commit­
tee members carry them Ol,lt, They 
by Brooks Robard" 
1'he opening on Sunday_of the 
exhibit of Eleven Y6ung Pililadel-. 
phia artists, apolUOred 1Iy Arts 
Council,.amwed all the signs o( be· 
coming a lUccess(ul show. It was 
crowded, and reactions and com· 
ments, often -:violent,. abounded. 
Merriam, Clats of 1931, is both ex:' 
citing and varied. 
The arUsts exhibiting: Louis 
Sloan, Joseph Amarotico, James. 
Brewton, Elitabeth Osborne. Ray­
mond Saund ,Jim Lueders, John 
Fait'C'y, Peter Holod, Dan Miller, 
Peter Botto:l, nnd Bernard Kozu· 
howski, are all n!<'cnl a:aduates 
or. the ·Pennsylvania Acaclemy of 
Fine Arts. 
the notllble exc�ption of Salvador 
Osli, unusual ,among Deodern aTt· 
ists. 
Saint Martin df' l'OtrH pictures 
the sainl U'Ated in a landscape 
holding a staff, 
The eo·ohairmen feel that th't give the spirit to. 'the whole week." 
• The ahow, which is Arts Coun­
� third'of the year 'and was com­
piled 'with tht! help of Mrs. John They are ali friends, and aU live 
and work' in the Philadelphia lTea. 
Yet the work exhibhed ranges wide 
in subjed matter and technique. 
Mr. Holod mllkes startling UJle 
01 fo�hortening, and the. ftguru 
rhtht arm is of "-giant proportions. 
The relationship betwe:'n figure 
and background is aJive, with the 
repetition .of shapes in the thickly 
(Jowing drapery and the trees be· 
hind the figure. 
!lborlened,Jour-day pe.riod adopted 
in 1962 is wise: sin«; t.he· first few 
days are hectic and t.iring for in­
coming freshmen. They found this 
year's plan efficient and a succells 
for both C.reshmen and upperclass­
men. They will maintain a Similar 
program, beginning-with--the sum­
mer scheduling of lresnman ap· 
pointments. 
LECTURE 
Margie remarked that they also 
hope, to have a lectuge like the 
one 'held witit Haverford las! Iall. 
Since Freshman Week should be, 
as Genie defined it. a "concentrll' 
ted venion of Bryn Mawr life," 
the lecture and following discus­
sion are an essential part of th 
picture. The afternoon triPS to 
Philadelphia wh�h were omitted 
fl'(lm tlhe 1962 progrltm, will prob­
ably appear on next year's �lle. 
duJ •. 
Eugenie and Margie are at 
present working 'on plans for n 
tri-college council, with. represen· 
tatives Irom Swarthmore, Havel" 
-ford, and Bryn Mawr. The purpose 
Peter Holod's two large works, 
Saint I\hrtin . de Porres and TrI .. ':' 
umph or Death show art interest in 
religious subjects, which is; with 
New Yorker Critic 
Comes to �onquer 
Myths� Misreports-
The intellectually curious wh-. 
pant. to know why The New Yorker 
has no Index were most likely dil-
In 'rriumph or Death, Mr. 'Holod 
has again' made unusual use .. of 
foreshortening, The winged .men 'On 
either side of the skeleton Death 
have hugh thighs and biceps which 
dwindle into almost u n  f o r m  e d 
hands 'and feet. - • 
Some of the most, Immediately 
6Iljoyable works at the exhibit arl! 
those 'by James Brewton. 
POT.BELLIED UBU 
- Ubu B«:omeA Kin, shows that 
behind its comic ex""rior Mr. Brew· 
ton's wor1.c can hvae a a e l' i 0 u s 
point to make. The subject. is from 
a controversial French »Iay Ubu 
Roi by Alfred Jar.ry. The pot,.bell­
ied Ubu is repulsive as w�1 as 
appointed if' Mr. Brendan Gill's '!unny, and the red drops of paint 
speech, olltcnsibly 01) that topic, dripping trom the crow� he is put,. 
_ Membe,. of tho cui of AU'S WELL THAT·ENDS WELL dis­
cuss theCNias of Sh.kespHre'. d"m •. . . 
. -... ting 011 his head look like blood. laat Monday nigbt. The rest of us .. Icarus Falling is a tragi-comic �ere dell,htCd by the easy wit and approaoh to pOI·traying· tlie my tho· 
All's Well With All's 
chnrm dillplaYl'll by Mr. Gill, ew ogkiiTrigurt whol5e wings melted. 
W· ell-' --�� !!!M ... "..:t.:3. __ _ _______ w.h"n- he Clew too near the sun. , , ,. In an atmoaphere w�ere the air The combination of l'Ou,ih texture ----� and .dablf of glazp on the cerarr.lc 
D· t B t A . is heuvy wi$h erudition and often turns Icarus into 11 melted foetal lrec or u man nnounces pooderous ",hol",h;p, M,. c:m' • •  hape. or 
, 
the council will be to co.ordi. 
periOds of 
the three colleges. The Bryn lrJ4 .... T 
co-chalnnen feel that this would 
establish closer relations between 
all !!hfe. \Chools than exist at 
present. 
• 
by Robert Butm,". 
Director of Tht'.ter 
-"nd...mo uthlngS-bec:ome-poetry'�· --
'JIhe excitement- has spread .ft­
yond the actors, nnd the staJe crew 
� working hard on a most ambi­
N> _ � .. --
lecture, ranging over s'lch diverse Perhaps the nlost lyric works 
subJeC� as w at--cfiarlerAdams j$Tn--th! eJrhtbit a'frthose by' Ray. ---I 
really like. 'why The New Yorker mond Saunders."'His Younl' Ameri· . ' " can. a tint pencil 'drawing of Il 
The girls 'hope to include another 
mixer with Princeton, as well as 
.functions with Haverford and 
Swarthmore students. Also there 
will be coffees with facul y mem­
bers, a part of this year" progranl 
which was well xeceived by the 
Awards for Writing 
·Offered ·to Students 
Two annual cuh awards' for 
poetry, the Bain�wiggett prize. and 
the .Academy or American Poets 
P.rize, are again being offered w' 
Bryn Mawr undergraduates. 
The Bain-Swiggett Prize of 'SO 
's . glven for the best single poem 
submitted, and the Aeademy of 
American Poets ,Prein of ')()O for 
the best poem or group of poems: 
Ent'riell are due at the President's ' 
Oflh:e b e f o r e' 1:00 p.m. on 
Weanesday, .April 10, an"d will be 
judged by a committee of the 
faculty, Sillce the entries will .be 
!u d g.ed anonyMously, students' 
names lIh'ould not be on the manu-
'.. scripta, The names of the winnerS, 
will be announced May'. 
• "..--:>--..:-----, 
NOTICE 
• 
Miss McBride will meet with 
undergraduates on Monday, Mareh 
18 at 5:15 in t.he Common Room 
to dI5cUBS the Increue In tuition. 
I cannot remember a play I have 
directed that has been as exciting 
in reheanal as All'. Well, Tl1lt 
Ends Well. Night after night, dur­
ing- the P,!lst two we.ekl the cast 
and I have been discovering new 
and unexpected joys in scene after 
scene. Although the...,.play .);las been 
sometimes considered as belonging 
to' Shakespeare', �ark period" 
(mainly because or the . "bAd· 
'trick"), tha 'diseove: ea we have , 
tious set .. ilesiened by Christopher 
Class of Haverford. Costumes, 
props, lighting and &eenery promise 
to be little less Utan spectacula1'. 
Everyone is' hoping that the �pro­
duct ion will help restore one of 
Shakespeare's least.kno,,:n plays 
'to Ita rightfuJ--place. and ttm: . 
some, if not all o'f J.h� p,roblems oJ 
language, plot, and interpretation . . 
will be solved. made all snow a very different at· 
h Th ·  bet th " I /have always felt that the join
't mosp ere. e scenes we,t!n e . 
Co t l d th CI r ·  - drJlp1a productions which..,1 diTect un es an e own, or m· � 
for Haverford and Bryn Mawr stance, develop Warmer and deep· h Id h h t II th t d t �. II ou be auc t a a e s u  en s er subtleties at each' run· through. who 'Work on them learn more and 
Between. them, and �tween moat .more About the play from the first 
of the older haracten ip the play, reheanal to the last performance. 
we fi�d a gentleness and mut!,l81 The work the), put into a play comp.asion an{i wisdom' t'ha� nows .tIould ' be as much �n educational out from. behind the lines as ""e experience as anr 'college course. 
wOlik on them. It becomes more With.AII'a Well I am sur.e it is just 
.add' .more a play 01 maturity, ... . , that: and we all hope that some hard-on' maturity_of . delight," to of our knowledge of, and delight quote a phrase 01 Christopher' In the play will come across the Fry's. ;. --� . footlights and educate and delight 
• "Thought is swift,'" and when' the audience as well.. . 
one is dealing witb Shakeapea.re's -The BTyn Mawr. and Haverfotd 
lines one learn. that t;he tijougnt drama ,gr�p's .. WIn. present Shake�' behind chern, ibot� in Shakespeare's speare's Air. Well, That Ends Wf'lf 
mind and the ,dlaracten', il thl!" 6ft Friday, It!arcn - 15 and Sa:-­
q uickest, the brigh�etlt; and· the 'Urday, March .1& at 8:00 p.m. In 
most -vi�rar t .thought fliat has Goodhart. The »Ia'y has been 
ever been put on paper. Lines }VtIith chosen ' at the special request. of 
-at #tnt reading are·. thick moran -professor Arthur Colby Sprague • 
of out-dated wO'rds become, with and the groups-are not only pleas· 
work. a shimmering lurfaee. ot ed to be doing the l'lay in hil bon· 
crys&tl, reflecting psychological in- or, but are also delighted bhat we 
.igh� into chataeter. and Into have been brought il\to vital con· 
the eharacler of <human life. that tact with a play which teaches us 
are uniquely Sh&.k.espeare.'.. QuI' .. 0 much. and wbich continually 
re�na1. are. punctuated with de- surpriscs: us with Shakespeare's 
U,hted· criel of "'Oh, now I aee'''' geniul d we work with it. 
pull III authon names at the end h d '  r ·1 I b f ... . to· ... d'. bet ea In pro I e »ga nst rown· �� S tl.H •• IoIW<: lU_erence ween ned I 'ha . film c.riti(�s and film revi,e ..... ers. who to wate.r<o or, s the detlCate 
writes "The'Talk of the Town," and beauty of a Romlln cameo. 
oUleT ..rniacellanea about The Nul' Mr. Saundel'l uses a variet.y of 
Yorker. fUm cri�cs, and The New materials lor unusual effect.. Ink 
Y k • HI . . -, h' wash and water color in Acr08l The or er a m\ critiC. was Hares Ink· . Iy welcomo;'!. Saint La,,'rence make an effective 
. To start, why does the magazine . contrast or heavy, nigh sky above 
have no index? Well, it does, Mr. ·water and !horellne. 
ill infonned UlI, altbough..b.e.'admitL. In Nlib1....Mr. Holod uses cre� 
it i-' not a very good one, "I won't passe (aimihlr to pastel except 
attempt to deal with the subject of' that it flas an oil bue)' in combi-
my talk." he announced. "Speakers. nation with \\1lter color· As in 
, never 'do. I just used it. to seduce Acr088 The Saint La"renc:e, lhe 
.a few soreheada." upper tWo thirds of the picture Is 
One queaLion, accordin,i to Mr. dark sky, there with an overtone of 
orn, that he I. slwaya asked when Iightel blue, which helghten. --the-­
people find out he worM forTh8 Ne,,' effect Of the watercO'lor landsc:apc 
Yorker is, "Wlutt is Charles Adams and keeps it from becoming senti· 
really like?" Mr. Viii ri!ieved our men�l. The combination of Iky 
--IDinds anaa and for .II-On th.t I4IOre expanse and of low horizon gives the 
by informing us thllt he is a "eh«nn· picture sweeping depth. 
ing man," and not really.a .bit in· Louis Sloan exhibita tw'o paint· 
sane, ,.though there hna been a base· ings, both of wnich show co!lJide,.­
le'8J rumor to that ,effect cireul�.t. able technical ability. AkCG" note· 
i�. ! �·orthy ar� the cold '(lecisiveneb O'f 
As lor mQ\'iea, Mr. Gm'i special� Joseph AmarotlcQ's Vie": of tht­
ty: "We are iV th, secoM golden Sky, tile translucence of the figu� 
age of films," he report,ed. ('l'T.V. against a ·detailed background in 
• killed Hollywood/' and with this Peter Bouoa' The Portrait of M, •• 
death movies are be\ter �ow .,than KO(ai8 . ...  �d the variety in John they ever \tere. "Qut )Jow .what Fairey',.. IP"!Y' ablltract,. . Compo.i­
mpneter will come aleng to destroy lion No: 2 .. 1962. 
T,V. so. that it ca'n become aa good Arts Council a�uld� be com· 
BS moviea are now?'" mC!nded for bnnlCing this �X'hibit,· 
We heard 50� mythi about TJi!.. t.o th! campu5. :me qualily of th'e'" 
N�w Yorbr destroyed (for instance, �wort. exhlblted, however. demands 
Mr. Gill dCle5-not believe in any sueh the prope: enyjronment, and- the 
entity as ''The Ne" Yorbr Short Roost haa " numb7er of drawbacks as 
tory"T. and eome fucinating stories an an gailery, \ 
told, f�r iMtance, that of the. Coor· . The abundence 9f furniture 
gia gentleman who sent in aome makes it dilHcult to move around, 
"typos" (typographical e"ors) for and more important. the IighthlK' 
fillers for. the rnaguine.,· and.oon makes it impossible to He many 
set up his own printing presa en· of the painting, II the)! stk>l.Ild be 
tirely devoted to printing --"typos" seell: 1\ lUore det.&i1ed catalo;ue 
for n, New Yorker. would also be ·helpful. 
- , • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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, •• e. , W 0 THE COLLEGE NEWS Wed.oodoy, Morch 13, 1963 
- 'Art And· Apathy 
. ' . 
Thore was only one flaw in the opening of Arts Couneil's 
I!Jhiblt of eleven young Philadelphia artists: the visitors 
grutly outnumbered Bryn Mawr students and faculty. 
. 
Students Take Exception 
To News' Goshal Article 
This should have been a big' event for everyone on cam­
pus,-JUld the lack of interest ,hown.in .the quite impressive ... 
array of talent w.hich we have in the Roost for a three-week 
visit ia shocking . •  
The exhibit of eleven young'Philadelphia artists is a big 
event w.hether or not Bryn Mawr 'students and faculty take 
any interest in it. The young arti,r stsrting out, just begin­
ning to make his reputation, will always De an exciting, and 
informative experience .. Many of the artists who¥ works are 
heing exhibited were there o'lJlun�y _t� BIlk 1&, hl'll any .nf 
us happened to he interestedln flndmg out iilimrt'l\'elr tbeorles 
A. 'Nonny Moose 
Goes on the Loose 
Will Nash Gnash? 
To the Editor: 
(With a bow 
laro) 
to reporter' Caval-
To the Editor: ..---
On Monday evening, March 4, 
Mr. Kumar eo.hal presented an 
unuauaUy thourhtful and thought-
perceptive Interprete: ol�the poll-'" 
tical lCene. 
For exa.mple, In the course ot his 
talk, Mr. Goshal presented a ra­
ther unique inlerpntarton of the 
Cuban and Chinese-Indian c.rllclI. 
and. ideas. ". . . 
The Illan of ,bringing a1't exhibits fa the campus is a good 
one. A t  Swarthmor� and many other colleges, outside shows 
. are brought in regularly. We so often bewail our isolation, ,. yet here is an example of the "outside world" brought to us 
which shows that we make our own isolation. 
Th"e reeUtTing discussions of Bryn Mawr's apathy shows 
that we certainly are aware 'of our shortcomings, but it also. 
shows that we are j:Ontent to ,it back complacently adding up 
our .sset!t·rUher than doing something about our failings. 
The art show could be a perfect example of what happens 
when we do this: a good thing dying on ita feet. , - . 
• 
LaHer pay Lectures 
What do you do if, on a Monday .n'ight, there is a lecture 
oh "The TItree-Party System in Outer Slobo�ia" at 7 :15, a 
lecture on "Fertility Symbols in the Poetry of James G. Seru­
tan" at 7:ffO, aDd a lecture on 'uThe Tran.qcendental Nature of 
Rhesus Monk"ll8" at 7 :45? And if, further,· Ou,ter Siobovia, 
James G. Serutsn, and Rhesus MOnJ(eys all happen to be' your 
specTalties, the true loves of your life? And if, further, you 
happen to have a paper due the next day? . 
• On the other hand, what do you <to if, on a Thursday night, 
you have absolutely nothing to do, andJ voracious for culture 
as you are, you cast about in vain for a lecture to enlighten 
your mind and enliven your heart? ' I 
Obviously, the answer is: nothing, in ei ther caSe, since 
Monday and-·Tuesday nights somehow always seem to be 
overburdened with lectur",!, both in quantity and in qua11ty,' 
and the rest of the week distressingly empty. . , 
This puts a real strain on those who might want to attend 
several lectures on the Bame night. Again, we cannot, unlor­
tunately, plan our wOrk schedules so that ali our fTee lecture­
going time falis in the first part of the week. Since lectures 
constitute a most important part of our learning at,college, 
perhaps this situation could he remedied. 
. 
Let Orden Gn.ah provokinr talk on "U.S. Foretan 
Delighted with the college lore Policy and t.he Neut.rals." We take 
From Collere NewlI of days of exception to the,. Jtatement .�i the 
yo're-. . 
"T.hf-Dt!aneT'Yt i.he Gl'ftll\ry" - He�a reviewer that "most of Mon-
And the dear little "Inbetween. day nla-ht's dJ.a.cullion Consisted of' 
er.yl" ;. do�t1c presentation" of Mr. 
What, we ask you, copld ,be keen· eoahal'a own ideaa. We did not 
' �h
ery 
OL. d . .... th \. . h' • Hnd Mr. Gosba! "dogmatic/' Rs­-L. an ..n.nua a- � 's kiM tp to 
the Deanery ther, fie revealed hfntself to be a 
Built upon the rarden beds 
So- qear M. ·Carey's potting neds! 
-So, Rhoads South stole the scenery. 
One cannot make a beane� 
A great big fat proleanery 
· Of garden apot or scenery plot. 
No� from it grows a queenery":'. 
A chic and peachy keenery-
·A Clamour Mag champeenery! 
Will KJempay W1'it.e the happy newll 
O'er tweedy skirt and flat-heeled 
ahDeS 
-
As Beauty rides again wit.h Truth 
On the stage ot 8.M.C. forsooth T 1 T 
-From loved aeed sewn by Carey, 
T. _ _  ,. 
On 'grounda of woman'a Uberty!. 
Let no man doubt that seed ' aewn 
here , 
May cover all the campus dear. 
A. Nonny Moose 
- (The Editor regrets to say that 
an error was made in the Deanery 
article. The Deanery garden lias 
alwa�s been where it is DOW.) 
H�rris and DuPont . 
Look for Response 
In Revamp_of INN 
TQ the Editor: " 
Lut week'a �rtlc1e on the re­
cent plana for nn'amping the Col­
lege Inn haa come as a welcome 
surpriae to many students who 
have avoided tile In'n tOr..ft.a ineffi­
cient and discourteous service, and 
who dislike having college money 
apent for auch a low -return. 
Student interest ia moat neces­
sary to effect these plans. There· 
tore, we look for Immediate stu· 
!ient l'eaponae in· support..of Gill 
Bunshalt's and iPrue Kappea' sug­
gestions ItO that this plan will not 
8'0 the way of aU plan.. 
., 
Sally Hanis '65 
Daphntl. DuPont '65 
�eviewer Applauds David, and lisa 
• • 
I While these two luues do not by 
themselves represent his complete 
line of argument., we riport his 
comments to reveal the quality of 
hie thought. 
• Mr. Goahal attributed the dis· 
engagement. 01 the Soviet Union 
and the United States i� the C�­
ib�ean to-the physical pretence o f  
Secretary-General U Thant and 
his alSiatants on 'Cuban lOil. Con­
cern for the safet.y 01 these U.N. 
�civil-eervantl"-pro'tided a face­
aaving excuse for negotiatiod and 
lllA>sequent withdrawal of the two 
powers. According to Mr. Goshal, 
U 'Ilhant decided to viait Cuba only 
. after the neutral nation.' - dele· 
gJte� at .the United Nations in� 
sisted that he take auch action. 
Mr. Goshal overheard these dele. 
gates planning to convince U Thant 
ot the necesaity tor a visit. He 
considers their action pethapa the 
finest enmple of the neutral na­
tions' role. in easing teusion be-
1Jween"itle Da.st-West power blocks. 
He doJ's not expect, however, that 
future hiatory books will considcr 
U Thant's presence in Cuba (rd­
cial in bringjng aIbout the disen­
gagement.4 
A second cu;iginal evaluat.ion was 
his discussion of the' Chinese-In­
dian border dispute. Mr. Gosbal 
attributed theae hostilities to 0 
�or a �ine; Memorable Performance . . �::n:£:�I: d:2"��S: 
resents tlhe foreign aid given by 
quired to move from compulsive by SUllan Gumpert, '63,. 
• 
In faet, we would Uke to go further and suggest that lec­
tures be scheduled for Friday nights also, if possible, so that 
both girls and their dates could attend. And what's wrong 
with Sundays? 
UaYi� andJ,.isa ia the story of,o 
reiationthlp between two emotion-
· Illl)' distul:bed teenagers. The mo· 
rigidity on).y so far as a tentative-
induatriaBy suC(!ell8ful R.ullia to 
the neutral nationll, and wants _ -..0-Iy offered 'hand. Within this limited -Rusaian asaialance to be granted development, he �ever beco'."es 1'1 flrst to the Communist. nations. na� c.haraeter. MISS Margohn, a"S TL. . ' �t I' dl I • 
• 
• 
'. 
• 
• The COL LEGE N�WS is sponsoring I 
. 
CHI NA EXHIBIT 
on Tu,sdIlY, Mllrch 19, in the Common Room 
'100 of you melns $100 for us, 
so Please,. Plelle come. • • 
• ---_., 
. � 
, 
• 
• 
• 
THE 'cOLLE G E  NEW 5 
. ' 
~ 'roUNDED IN 19:4 ' . 0 I Publi,hed WMkly during'lhe Collep. Veer (excepl during " I l'Mnkwjl"lng, thrill"", .nd E .. 'er holid.YI, .nd during u.mintllon W,,"I' In the lnl'''., of Ikyn IMwr CoIle� ., lhe ArdmQ" Prlnllng CompMIy, Ardmore, P ••• • nd Bryn M.Wf COllege. " .th. Col!.,. New.i. full, p10"d� by CGpYJlghl- Nothing thaI apfMar. 11'1 It 1M" 
be rrpnnted- wnolly Of" In peri wtlhou. permiulon of Ihe II!dnOt'·J,r,.Chlef., 
• 
IDITO"AL IOAJD-
, 
Idlt ..... ..ch!ef . .  , . . . . .  , . .  , . • . • . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &rook, Robtrd., '6' 
A ... d,.. Idlto, . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • .  ' . . . . .  .•. . P,utine Dubkln, '63 
c.,y tetit., • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . .  : . . .  Ch,rlene Sulln. '604 
M"'_, Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EU.n ROlhenb"g, "4 
Me�I-Yr" . . . . . . . . . • .  ' . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . •  �. . •  . .. eon,'.nee ao�blUf'III'i·t!6 
c...  .....n .' . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . .  Shell, Bunker" '64/ P.trlel, Dr.now, '64 . C� .. Ma�" .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  Cynthi' 'rown. '64/ Judy Zln .. " . . ... 
''''c��1H M." ..... . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  · • •  lhd, Ch.ng, '" 
C-p"" ... _ U .. , ........................ .... . . . . . . .. Anne lovg,en, '6§ 
• 
IDITOIIAL SfAlf 
. . 
.' 
Judy Belley. '631 lor. M�in, -.�: M.ry H, W.rf .. ld, .�/ Sue J,ne Ketbl", 
"5/ DI .... Schult,r, '65; Berber. folpln. "65/ Ellubelh G,eene, '65; GlH Se"ger, 
'65; l-."ie a..dne" '65, Di.M K9i,.. '65/ Ch,IIIV led".,. '66; N.ney CHili, '661 
Vld.y G,ehlrOPll, '66/ Lynne lMttenbech, '66; EdM p,rtln.� '66; lie .. St.mm, "66; 
Ann at.dley,- "66; JOIn C.",Iw!:p. '66; S.nd.. Sh.plr:.. '66/ K"en DvrbIn. '66; 
Gr� ... 11,1,.,'66. - - ---" - � 
,ullClwno" IQ .... D 
Juli K .. IUII" '631 Row_ Ud'Ileftlleln. '65/'� Cola, '65/ lonnie �nnon, '65; 
MMlon Onl .. '63/ DGM. D.ilunen, '66/ Conn\e Mer,�I" '65; AnnrCempbell. 
'65/ 1Irbw. s.cn.. "661 Lynette SCoft, '65; JOMt. RiSCIrriM; '65; Owltty' ledntr, '66. 
5..*'H"IfItion loi.OO. Melfl"g pra IS.OO. �ptIoa mel' begin ., any time. 
.......... MCOnd d_ ""n_ � the Ardmore, P •. " ' .. 1 Office. � the Act 
" ., ...  J. Ian. -
tion picture, Wte.f\JJ:OP" ..9 --medica 
case history, presenta in a aerielS 
ot tragmented episodes the emerg· 
ence of Usa and. David from the 
ilolation of thejr dreadful fantasy 
worlds. 
Li 1- _ • L ol.- . .  ,� war agams n a. s an I'll<" 1_., ____ pte ure _�v-mClng -yenfpCto prove to Ruwa that if unre�ltr· Ho�ard da Silva, the a neutral, nation ill pl'eased hkrd 
pS')'ehlatriat, IS .memorable �s. a enough, it will turn toward the man of compassion and humlhty. We t. dedicated to the immense task <;Jf �hat fmpressed' us about these 
helping young people through tel'- - evaluations was the independence 
ror to love. of Mr. Goahal's thinking. Few Da\id--> pl.,yed b . .Kiel'.. .DaUea....- i • . 
the central chal:ac.te. He arrives 
'at the school. tor distur«;d child· 
I1ln </bseued by ttle fear of being 
destroyed by t.he moat minim.a! con-' 
mal contact with other peopl�; the 
metst casual touch makei him hya-
terical. , . 
From the beginning, he and 
Lisa are drawn togetheT. She Is 
• 
unable to communic'ate, and when 
· .he doel �pe:ak, it is in rh�:BUi 
Instead of responding, ,!he takes 
another identity, and venta her 
hostility In 'lbrioul stomping and 
violelJt rhymes� 
The relationship is be"gun by 
Applebee 
• 
• 
ana�ysts consider U Thant's activity 
or that of tne neutral nations aig­
nifi.c:ant in the ClAJ,an crisis. Few 
political analYILs have atresaed an 
economic quarrel between RuBiia 
and China as the most significant 
causal factor in bhe Chinese at.­
tack upon Indi". Mr. GOIhal's Ideas 
are chaUenging, and although we 
cannot a!ire8 with them fully, he 
provoked .us into a re-examination 
'Of our �wn conceptions. 
Th� Cuban and Chin�se.lndian 
lituationa are ortly two among the 
• many which Mr. Goahal cited. In 
the course of his talk, he dealt with 
� major alpeets qt the Cold War and 
advocated .what he considen to be 
) irnOre- correct attitude for our 
foreign policy. The foundation for Lisa; and it is she who untit the 
climax shows the greateat benefit 
from it. Supported by David's cold-
before the ftowen show their 
heads 
·hiS thinking .has been gained froJJ1 
many y e a  r • of knowledgeable 
before 'our ",jIe;u have their spring analxsis and from observation as 
ly intelJedual' concern for her. she 
is gradually'" able to Tecognize her 
cleanine, 
thare iI a solemn seriou.s tasle- � 
t1ecUna oftlce.n for leadine. own Iden�ity as acceptable. 700 mUlt not meet this with a . 
But it Is not until David unthink- L_ • S IUUg, 
ingly refuse. to Iisten"i.e thli dis· and blithely caat your bellot 
eover;: cauainl' her to run' away, for intellectual skirmish comes 
that. he appreciatel the d'eltr'uci- in ponderjna" each ona's 'talent 
· Iveneas of btl own isolation . •  Thin 110 run them tbru the·gamut 
he is able �to join handa-with Lisa." at dinner and at tea. 
The story ot' t.heir. Telatlo"hshlp and when it come. to voting-
takes place in <6 drl!alm world, a . think 
worlsl ot compalSjon and undn- t�J futur! han,. • 
standing, as distinguished from the on fury'l fanes . 
real world of au.pieion and fear and tawdry tangs 
ot the mentally-dlaturbed. � _ � e!.....et'L.. OItracOn. _ 
Alter David brean the mood of polemically, 
t.hia world by rejecting Liaa, and a'bee 
she run. in an attempt to re ... atab-
Ush the. fanwy, they both admit 
the I'IeCftsity ot creating a {ove of . 
their own to aUltain them, rather 
than relyinl on the underatandinr 
of ot.be". _ 
Ki.� Dullea does · an excellent 
Job In a clemaadin� role. s. t, n-
HAPPY 
IDES' 
OF 
MARCH . 
• 
" 
INADEQUATE REPORT. 
It is unfortunate that his idea, 
were inadequately reported. in the 
News review, and were distort(d, 
by the reviewer'l code.n with pre· 
.enting her- 1>wn views. l,n a day 
�hen mos� people mouth standard­
ized aCcounts of political evenLa and 
hold to conventional politions, it 
i� invigorating to be confrontcd 
by indlpefldent thoUJIht.. We hoPe 
trhat the contributiolla' of future 
apeaker. of Mr. Go8hal's calibre 
win be recognized in New. r,vi�;. 
Dale Blumen, '64 
p Enid Gree:nber�, 'e:f 
(Ed. note: In accordanee with the 
new Nnra poliey. the..... ad:ic1e.-on 
Mr. Goehal's Jec:ture wu Dot meant 
to be a .review, but an exprtll.lon 
of ,. ..... It had a .by-line for "this 
reuon.) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
.. 
, 
• 
, • 
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'Election Supple�ent:. Candidates Present Platf�rins 
, 
t 
� AA An,a��ze ' �our Candidates Seeking the Presidency of Undergrad-
Colle�e orts OpportumtIes 
- � - t 'C t't t' S ' k M St d 1\ " , pENfiy. SCHWIND, '6<, better ... .. to coll�e faciH!i JUIlPOI ons I U Ion. ee ore U ent vartlclPatlon 
Put fOltrlelf back In time to It I. Important that AA be abll,,: to 
October I\rst of your Fre.hman provide act.ivitiea to meet the 'de­
year. It is ' evening ana 'You are iires of the studenq. It. is thf! p,ur­
pose or Outing Club to provide uil­
ing, hiking, skiing, any sport or. ac­
tivity that ill not ·provlded by tlle 
college program to the student w.ho 
wants it Dance Club ean be- made 
available to more students who 
want to dance hut not on a perfonn­
anee level. 
_ ..... Ath",.., .AJ."'.ti,'n h ... lL-&eCond 
p,.,'ny Schwind 
drooped on a chair in Applebee 
watch in, hockey films. 'The rirl 
.itting next to you is-a Junior ID after. the movies you uk her about 
other sports aC,tivities during the 
year. 
You are just amazed o.t the op· 
por'tunities lhere are_ She Jid.s: the 
Freshman Tennis Tournament, the 
hockey team, a playday, interhall 
swimming "'Meet;'" int.ettlass hockey 
and badminton, Outing Club outings 
and SQuare Clances, Iota of winter 
sports (basketb:lll, badminton, swim· 
ming, fencing), Capture the Flsg, 
s k-i I n g movies; intersession ski 
weekend, spring ' sporta (lacrosse, 
tennis, archery), Awards Night, 
Dance Club, the Faeulty·Student 
volleyball game; l\nd t.o top it all 
off, the gym is open on SundllY sf· 
terDoons for all kinds of things. . 
You are all agqg because yo� had 
no idea that 10 many thing. could 
go on during the year on .uch a 
sjl1al!J.ampus. But III a -matter of 
filet, all these and more can provide 
Iota oC lun, enjoyment, and relaxa· 
tion if only you �are interested ' 
'enough to psiiti.apate in.-them.-
, JANE PAGE, '65 
The Athletic Association n'lf'y 
not inspire faultless rhetoric or 
further political -discuuion, but It 
does provide a neat forum lor the 
working out.o( �arious points even ; 
without Robert's Rules. But this 
need be -.only ·one ot its a,peets, for_ 
A.A. is simply designee to orkan· 
i:r.e and administer the available 
facilities in the sporting interest. 
Its aim, modestly but definitely 
� anerted and pursued, should be 
to try to "'coordinate the......variou .. 
athletic interests on the campus 
with the avaUabJe facilities and 
to c.ombine people ,unobtrusively 
or similar sporting interests into 
convenient groups. • 
re8ponsibili�y, .� that i. to' the 
Ipe4:tator. ,All aport events can be 
made more available to the ,stu. 
dents. This includes not only ,events 
on our -own campus b[ir� those ac': 
tivitles that would be of interest to 
Nancy Marcus 
Bryn Mawr students but\whfb are 
being sponsored by anoth�ol1ege. 
Athletie .Asaociation can provide 
an opportunity for every student to 
parti�ipate on some level in an ac· 
tIvity or sport that she chooses. It 
is the obliS'ation of AA to provide a 
wide variety of activit.les and � all 
inclusive opportunity fot student 
participation, be it. as a lpectaf\or 
or as &.-p'layer '=== c 
Ellie Beidler 
ELLIE BEIDLER, '64 -
I feel that, ' deSpite good inten· 
tions, - AA often tends to neglect 
what ought. to be one of its primary 
functions: the providing of acHvi-
- ties for people who do not partici· 
pate in vllrsity sports. ' 
G.iI W.lk.r 
GAIL .WALKER, '64 
Many of the old complaints 
apinst Uudergrad·., lIu�h 88 apathy, 
inefficiency, and inadequate rt!pre· 
sentation, b.#ve been part.ially solv­
ed by the reeent revision of the 
Undergrad constitution'. 'By com­
bining the duLies of the old Execu· 
tive and Activities Boards, the new 
Exehltivi Council. should be more 
efficient; and by giving each hall 
Rep. a vote, the Council shoulacome 
closer to representing the actual 
feelings of the campus. 
But will this alone solve Under· 
grad.'s problemll? The new conllti­
tution can't promise an· enthusiastic, 
interested student body, nor should 
we expect it to: Unluckily, many of 
. the' issues considered by Undeqrad 
just aren't that exciting, espedally 
compared to those of its silter or-
ganiution, Sell Gov. . 
. "  , But often they are lmportant, and . 
should be oonsidet:e<l by every JU1-
-; dent..;rhie is wherf---the new contti· 
tution can help. The hall reps, all 
a result of their new responsibili­
ties, should penonally keep their 
haU, in(ormed of 'the business of 
Undergrad. 10 that they will really 
represent their halls when they 
vote. 
-Also, th� new Exercutive &mncU 
. doell give bet.ter ,student represen­
tation, but unle. well-managed, it 
is likely to become leS&. efficient 
-than the --.old system. To
" 
av.ollt point.­
less discull8ions, more work will 
have to be done- in committees, leav· 
... ing 6nly the final deeisions up to 
th� Council_ The efficiency of the. 
Council, and the importance of Un· 
dez:grad. to Bryn Mawr will now de· 
pend on the leadership offered by 
the Undergrad. President. 
MARY BETH SCHAUB, 's< 
The af.itus and role ot Undergrad. 
should not even come into .question. 
It -does, I suggest, because lltudents 
·have no �nception of what a klti· 
dent government is or can contri· 
bute'to the construction of a educ:a­
tiona) cotnmunity from an isolated 
academic. one. 
-
It II not that Bryn MaWl' studenta 
deliberately prefer isolation. When 
portant,. find AA ha� done an ex· the Livinglltone �ehange developed, cellent Job of spol'l8Ormg them: but. _ our students participated enthusias. 
what about th-e non-vanity gin, who • 
Certainly vanity teams are im· 
merely wlnta an enjoyable way to # .. 
let off sleam on a dreary. Sunday 
alternoon ?  She, just as much as the 
varsity participants, is an ipso fac· 
}.n�. 'a.. to member of A)..; yet Iher mem· 
• N A..'mY MARCUS, '64 benhfp bentflts seems markedly less • . -than theirs. 
Athletic Allsociation IIhould be There are, in "fact, many ways in 
govenuneht is capable of and a con· for th\ ltudents. The College Inn 
fused conception of how t.o use _ sb!dent unioQ is .. biLstep in jhis 
-what we have. 
. 
direction and other opportunities . 
Student governnlents pull Ideas test fairl, latently in A�lebee and 
and constructive enetgy from all RtioacWJ- Farm. . 
quartus of the campuil. Student 1 don't think Underxrad should 
government can produce an import..- continue to cohduct ill. daily busl· 
ant conferrnct. It can operate a ""1leu awaiting pauively for campus 
�o..operative book shop. It can relent.- interest and opinion to formulate 
lellly preseht the need for an actlvi· and make iuefl heard. Undergrad. 
ties ceniet, perhaps converting fl· m� be receptive to tbe climate of 
dlities we have, perhaps in coopera· the campUll, but it must also aisume 
tion with Haverford. Student gov· a more active role in providinr 
e.mment can arrange cooperation awa�ess of, and generating inter· 
with colleges not jUlt from the est i""the opvortunitics on campus. 
South but from ot.her c.oullttV.e'-t_-,." _�._ DOROTHY M-EAOOW� • . At home it can- draw on the com· . This yesI' the Undergr&duate M· 
bined IItrength of Haverford and sociation "as revised- ilfl constitu· 
Swarthmore to accomplillh a tri- tion. It has reorganized ita st.rueture 
college a!!lsociation which is more in 'Order to provide a more efficient. 
_
than paper_ A �egular shutUe service more vital organization. In COUOI\d. 
�an go among the three cOlleftEls and ating ita two boards into a lIing'le 
- bot.h m a ;o r and supplementary voting body, the Executive' Council, 
courses ('an be clearly accrt!dited. Underitfad. will eUinira.le much rt!­
Further, stu�ent governments nllke petition ana will be mo��·effective 
themselve!l heard when an issue lIuch in re-,ponding to campUi opinion and 
as NDEA comes up for reconsider· proposals. 
Ilion. The election of R'all Reps. to 
And lhi!! is j�t a prelimml!-tY 'Undergrad. by a requlred vote in the 
statement_ I urge you to ask me to halls, in the san)e �er .. the 
elaborate on what Bryn Mawr election or President and Vice· 
studenl governnient could be. • Pr:esJdent �f 'the halle, will increase 
the responsibility of each Rep. in , 
the dorm_ With a vote, she will now 
be better able tOlrepreaent the opi· 
nion of ,her donn. 
. 
The titles oC th.e office;s of Un· 
dergrad. have been ,hanged t.o indJ: 
ca� the functions of these various 
members. For instance, the two 
sophomore Reps. will now be called 
the Traditions Chainnan and tJie 
Publicity Chairman. This, it is 
.. hoped, will clear up some of the 
confusion �s to who is what, where_ 
(at Is the Constitution) 
-=-ancr sel!!- to -thr entmn.i. -freshmen 
Carolyn Peck 
CAROLm I!£CK. '6< 
Undergrll.d has the necessary rna· 
chinery to be an efftcient. and vital 
forte in totte B� Mawr College 
Community. SomeMw it. faUs to be 
the forum for student teeling a«'d. 
opinion which it could be. Student 
opinion wwards Undergtld. is' gen· 
erally indUferent or negative, ...  nd 
there are periodical cries of "Do 
away with Undergrad.I" 
Although many would complain 
loudly if '\uddenly there were no 
doughnuts at ":30 in Taylot, few 
are interested in the actu.1 proteu 
by which the doughnuts appear. 
The huge runounta of necessary but 
tedious work 'that Undergrad. does 
should be handled primarily 'in earn· 
mittee_
'
· 
The Execu�ive Coupcil meeti!1J!. 
should devote t e to Issues 
which can be seW uately and 
fairly only wn the campus is 
awan! of them. Each member of the 
board can make her vote more mean­
ingtul if o� has heard-camp�s opt.. 
nion. 
Effective c:ommunicatlon . between 
the Council and the student !)pdy 
- depends Oil liaison. AlthQugh there 
ill a formal liaison DOW between Un· 
(le-rgrad. and The Gollere Newa, thilp 
ill not suftkient in itself. Equally, 
the - Hall Reps. are potential 1iailon 
4Kents., Yl!t, pre.sen£iy little filters 
from the hoard t.o the haili. and 
back. . �. -
. The crux of the problem lies in 
utilizing �he opportunities available 
• during the summer. This would re· 
duce much of the bewilderment 
freshmen seem to have about Un· 
dergrad. ,J,D connecUon with this, I do not 
tAl Und�rgrad. should be a closed 
organization, restricted only to 
those on the E:�ecutive Council, Of· 
ten matters are discussed, such as 
speakers or the Inn, which may be 
Dorothy.., Meadow .. 
of inter8llt to particular students. 
For thill reason, I think hall an'" 
JtOuncemeD�'1 should be made of 
meeting times .nd places t.o encour· 
age interested, or curious, student... 
to attend. 'Minutee of patt meetings 
and Rgenda for future meetingS 
will now be regularly posted in 
Taylor. Hopefully, 'more _atudent. 
will come to meetings and share 
idea,:-' .. 
Ind, ( believe, oan be ari extra-c:ur· which AA ean and haA rea�hed it" 
ricuJIUi activity for every member'ot non-vanity membtrs, via activities 
the studeijt body at Bryn Mawr. which dem .... nd a minimum o( athle. 
Partielpation in any -athletic event tic. prowess. Examples range from 
" on two levels, fint, the pJay� and intt!:rhaU Ping �nl' tournaments, to 
second, the .pectatQr • ...L"'!.-,tb __ 1e�!.,-._ Tri-.Col�31k-- dancul to Tiddly 
of the player, AA can oft'cr more Wink tournamenta with Haverford. 
team sporta .in ccrordination with As president. t would like to see 
other tehbels and greater opportun· the Allsociation msking a 
,\--a"d making the----Gomm .. ��y 
nAm� Tho! responsibility lies with 
the Presidenl 
� While there 'Ie much to be said 
abou_t.makbl6( Undergrad. a more "Yi� -.: 
tal organiZlltion, it must be remem· _ 
,bered th�et"lI:lI.d. i. iNPOnsJble­
for carrying 'Out all the college tra· 
ditions Ind social fun;(ion'l_ This in 
itself ill • tn.mendoUll job. Lik • .­
wise. Undenrrad. is tesponsible for 
administering the funds ot the As· 
!!Iociation, for scheduling the college 
calendar, and for acting as- a Huon 
between the undetrraduate bod, and 
the fatuity. the .adminiltration and 
U'le ItlWDnllt • 
Ity for sports on a sub-eompetitive • effort to provide bo�h its varsity apd 
or Intonn,,1 level lh addition, the . non-vanity �embers with a diver· _ 
organ\t;a�l!)nII working ijnder AA sity of opportunities for mental re· 
should reeeive ' increaSed support;. laxation,H that -no one need feel 
Tbrouah this -support Outing Club that AA. Cll.ters only to those lUfky 
arul Dance Club can Increase Ute • tew who are exempted from Fresh· 
scope of theif activities and have man Body �Mechaniea. 
Mary Beth 5choub , 
tically and learned a great deal and 
expreued a desire for mort of the 
like. Our inertia Item., rather, 
from icnoranee of what student 
• 
Probably few students are .ware 
of the Foreign Student .Scholanhip 
which Ut\de�d_ IJ¥lnlOtS- Yel, 
this pf"OlrJ"8m � as great a poten­
tial for -timulatinl' exchanp of 
ideas .s� thc "LIYiDpt-one. uchange. 
I think Unct�rgm:I eari provide 
more nrrety in ita IOClaJ aetivlti.-
• 
• 
" 
, 
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Candidates View Dual- Roles . . 
Vital To Organization 's E/fectiueness 
Cite Respon�ibilities . 
. . 
_-"",THY BOUDIN, '65 • Demoerab, the- Conservative club, 
debate club and others. Ai co.ordl­
nator, Alliance provides lor the in­
terplay of ideal amon, these 
groups, the' disseminatIon 'ot in!onn­
ation and aids in the financing ot 
lOme proJT8ml. New politioal clubs 
are, "'I1id . hoald .be;--"encouraged to 
become affiliated. with AllIanee. · 
useful "e"lcel to the Itudents, and 
meet of them lhou1a'J>e conUnued � 
Of Self·Government' 1Association 
• 
. ' . 
A .tranee thing h.p�ned to me 
on my way to • B.A. at Br,n Mawr: 
1 found myself becomin&' BiJint.ereat­
ed in polities . ...A superficial accusa­
tion milbt place the blame on the 
newspaper .trike; more lerious con-
.. - . kleratiop derive. • dur.rent caUM, 
.. failure within the �ryn Mawr 
campu.. . I teel we should en1�ge Alliance'. 
other role. Alliance should foster 
intel'Clt in the political arena by 
providin&' an opPortunity. for par· 
ticipation in, as' well as attendance 
at, lectures. 
The way Alliance-f.I presently set. 
the future, perhapl with lome modi· 
fication. 
ALLIANCE'S DUAt CAPACITIES 
However, _it leeDU to me that 
Alliance Ihould seA,. in two ,",,..-, 
cities; it $ould continue to lerve 
iLl .prpent purpole-&nd it should 
also carry out ita own autonomous 
program, thereby existin&. for (ts 
own sake t\I weU-as Ulat of its .ub-
ordinate dubs. 
Alliance hu the. potential to cre­
ate political interest and &wareneu, 
and. Jt has the 'reI-POnaibility to do 
thia. 'the method" of thi, �reatioD 
must be buld upon • realistic view 
of the eampul as i� now eDIU. 
This meaM a 'recornition of the 
fact that t.here i. not a great deal 
of rea) involvement In political- aI­
fain and even lell underatandin& 
of the' facta involved. 
. 
� To lOme extent it has dQne lhia 
through the conference and apeak-
era-hut one idea that haa come' to 
In¥ mind is that Alliance mia'ht 
, up it di8COUraces active participa­
tion In certain areal by those peo­
ple who aren't elected to the Board. 
There artI partisan groups and non­
partisan groups. The p a r't i l a n  adopt a theme and develop a year-
Ell.9n G .... I 
ELLEN GI\OSS, 's< 
STIM ULA TE UITEREST 
at is often ltatf(l th.t the job of 
luch an orpnization ia � supply a 
mea.ns for channelin&' the existing 
. Uftuest. I submit that,. riven the 
Bryn M.awr campus, Alliance b.U Ii . 
more important job: the job of atl­
mul.Un, interelt. This requires an 
active AlliAnce which would reach 
out to the eampus rather than wait.­
ina' for th� eampUi to reaeh for it.. 
, Hopefully, the �lt would be an 
equilibrium in whi�eaeb entity 
would reach out tow s the other. 
The following is a iet outline ot 
lugpstions for Alliancej they will 
be preaenW in iTtater detail at the 
individual dinDen: 
a) attraction of t<H:alled ''big 
name" apeakm throuahout the 
year ratheo: than at one conference 
throt,h tho:! many posaible contacta 
»n eampua. 
b) tranafonnation of the annual 
conference into one of campus pre� 
'paration, aimilar to the ones held 
at" Swarthmore, thua involvjng oUaer 
colleges. 
greater 'u¥e of the facult.y on 
the Clll'!PU! for r analYliJ of lltui.� 
tiora . : 
groupa -nave -a d1.tinctm�lP 'l'Ilonr ... .75i'Am that would ·lito-in with ... and don't overlap. There is an op- this theme. For . inatance,' it might 
portunity for members to partici- have a theme of �'World Politlca" 
pate and. plan. The nonpartisan and ask speakera from every maJor 
groups auch as International Rela- �· f"I. d 
The Bryn MaWL Seif-Qovemment 
Association exist. IO-that the ltu­
dent. thalUlelve. may maturely. re­
gulate their lives within a frame­
work that relpacta the' individual. 
tiona c , 18C�lon c u an � .J.. . 
. lob D' . I b '� region of the wona to come an 
rent Events almost. overlap e� s� tbrQughout the year. Tbis 
The iP8u facto naFe of this As­
sociation expecta and demands both 
a self-a.wareneal and an awareness 
of the'WJe'eda and deciaions of the 
community aa a whO'le. It seeks a 
growin& sense of responsibility and 
recognizes the fallibility of human 
deeialoll.: 
point of Identity. whole program would then 'culmin-
ALLIANCE NIGHT 
Thia I riel is a useless division, 
of people. The chainnen of the 
club! are totally responelble for 
planning the . meetings and this 
leavtll little chance for active par­
ticipation by others. I vtq)1ld Pte­
fer to see' t.he activities of these 
three clubs combined in�q. � Alli­
ance ni,ht.. In addition, I wQuld like 
to reiMtau- � eun"ent eventa-d.il­
cUlsion club afternoon T at which a 
faculty member would discuss with 
interested studentl the ne'WI of the 
w�k. FinaHY, I would eulminate the� 
year wit:h an Alliance coo!erence 
limilar to, although more extended 
than, the one this year. 
CAROLINE ROOSEVELT, '65 
AlIIance'i.l..paat and present ' func­
tion hal been to co-Ordina\;e all the 
politl�1 ofpniuti9nl on � the cam-
ate in ttle annual conference. Alide 
from that we could set up le� 
and/or panels during the year to, 
discus! and study aspects of politics 
in different regions of the world. 
Tbis . is jUlt one concrete suggestion 
-(!ertainly thera are countleaa 
numbers of thinp that could be. 
done with Alliance. 
, 
. STUDENT-SPONSORED COURSE 
For tn�E: reasons" ita two boards 
,operate primarily under an under-
· standing »i and a resped: for Ule 
social and academic ponor S)'ltems, 
usinr the regulations embUshed by 
the Association as the exprellion of. 
these honor systems. The boards 
· mUit at all times be ready to ex-' 
A possibility I would be interest- amine the regulations, and to con­
ed in investigating Is that of find- • aider as individuals the studeq,ta 
'Ing a mea.c..s tor Alliance to aponsor with whom they deal. 
a semester coune in politics not The member. o! the Asaoclation 
already covered by our own Politi- . must in tum accept their responsibil­
cal Science department.. . Admitted- ity to the�r own aasoclation and to 
ly the idea of a student.-eponsored the larger community of which the' 
.. course is radical, and not without Association is a part. Thla does not 
its difficulties (financial, amon& oth- imply a passive . acceptance of reg­
en) which would have' to be work- ulAtfons bu-L rather a positive reo 
'ed out with the administration. epect for the entire systelJl. -'Ibis 
Due to a word limit, the alphabet 
mUlt be stopped at "c". It il hoped 
that it may be. continued in coopera­
tion with the electotate at the dln-
nen. --' 
• pus, to encourage and support great­
er polItical activity by the studenta, 
and to iPelf provide programs of 
political interest through ita speak­
eu and febe annuaL con!.erwc.e.,. 
However, I 40 not think we shO\lld reaUutlon of l'esponsibility is the 
pass up an opportunity. to broaden factor needed to prodUfe poaitive 
our horizons through our OWD ef- changes wilhrn and of the frame-
forll. Whatever the ideal and pro- \ work. '" 
j�ts finally adopted, my main con- The Seli-GovemJUent A a s o c  j a· 
ce is that Alliance takes a decided tion'. main consideration iI to pro-­
and definite direction of iuown. -vrcre and maffitaina re�n:slble CAREN GORETSKY, '6. These have -been necessary and . . 
The Allinnce for Politkal Affain 
hal two eMential rolet - that of 
co·ordinator and originator - to 
plly on the Bryn Mawr campol. 1n 
the past. we have mainly co-ordina­
ted. Th1s I, dne. It ia a yijal and 
necesaary tunctlon .and mUlt be' con-
Interfaith Candidates Advocate Weekly Chapel Service�", 
And Variety. of Speakers,. Conferences 'and Discussions 
tinued. . ' . 
The AlliMce provide. a forum for 
!"&n3' divene groups - the Young 
EILEEN FERRIN, '65 
Co-ord�Oft and .. discu .. ion of 
reU,ioui activities and ideas are 
the goal, of the Interfaith Aaaocia-­
non. In stimulating intere-\t .ln this 
, • 
10 dnd Around Philddelptiid 
MUSIC 
. Charles Munrh will introduce t.hree worke new to Philadelphia in his &tehes­
� tra progran\s at the Academy of MUsic on Friday, March 15, at 2:00, 
and s.turday, March 16 .. at 8:30. To conclude hi, two.week engage­
ment al &\lest conductor of the Philadelphia Orcheltra, Munch will 
conduct Mourt's SrmphohJ' No. " in·e (K. 838), Bartok', Deux lml,e8, 
and Berlioz'e Symphonie Fanlutique. • 
Metropolitan Opera ltar Anna Moffo will appear at. the Academy on Thurs­
-� day, �Ir 14, at 8�80. 
. The Philaddphia Lyric Opera Company will pre:aent· Puccini's i.. Boheme 
at the Academy on Friday, MaNh, 15, .... t 8:15. 
The" SinaiJIr Cily 15th Annh'ersary �rt wil l  be pe.rfonned. on Tuesday, 
'Harch 19, at 8:30, at thl Aeademy. The t!kcert wm' featpre Singing ' 
.City's choir, chorale, and youth choir. . ".c 
THEATER 
branch of intellectual activity, Inter­
taith has been motivated by efforta 
to integrate the religloUl Ufe ot the 
college and the community. • 
It also gives the Individual stu­
dent a chance to find --outlelt tor 
religious JlItere.t in the.. surround­
ing area. Speakers, discussion 
,roups, te:\ with the nearby dUlY, 
. and publicizing of religioUJ'- eventa 
, . 
a weekep.d highlighted by speaken 
and discussion. - -
Onee a,aip, J would 1i�e to bnng 
up for diJt'usllion the problem of 
weekly chapel services. We muat 
decide exactly what the role of 
chapel iI on a campus of. this na:' 
toue • • 
Attendance at. these sc"ices haa 
been limited. I would like to re­
examine �tti'� fonn and funetion: L­
am interested In adapting the ac­
tivities and resources of In'terfaith 
to the present retigioUi peeds -of 
the campU5. Tbil will not necessar­
ily mean SImple conformity to tra­
ditional functions. 
MARY LEE SIVESS, '65 
All Amuican premiere of the English comedy, Billy Liar, is currently play­
ip&, at th�edgerow Theater in Moylan, Pa. terfonnances are given 
... on Thursday, Frid�y and Saturday nighta at 8:30. 
Bryn Mawr, being a small col· 
leg. .C..ommunlty in which rellgiqus 
. diffetences caUie no diecord 's they 
do in the 'outside world', can� off8t 
an orga'nizatio,n auch &8 Interfaith 
the opportunity to intr9duce to 5tu­
dents the. many cultural lapocts .of 
· religion. . , 
'rhis pa\1. year, through a suies 
of bi-monthly Itctures, Interfaith 
-,-:The lophlattt'ated comedy Lieht Up �he Sky will pilly at the Abbey Stage 
Door, 0016 Riling Sun Avenue, from March 5_through April 6, Fri-
day. and Saturdays at 8 :80, " " .:.: 
J'icket.a an telling out ruc for An Ennm, with the Klngat.on Trio. 1\'11'0 
show..-ace aeheduled-ler...-Ft:iday, MIll"eb -32, Ilt the Academy..o....one at 
At Jeft: EIIMn F.nin.� At 
right, MirY Lee Slv .... 
--_0,.. __ �*""nd' tho eth_a' 10<30 _ _ .  , are a part of the program. I hope""!n �� 1fert- monthlr1:u-con� 
tinue and broaden the 1C0pe of In­
terfaith's activities. Fundi were 0b­
tained this year to buy books to 
enlarge ' the library at Cartret.. l '  
would like to pdd to the present 
collectionl t!Cent theological ltudles. 
· hal brougbtlthis opportunity to our 
campua. The interest shown .by stu· 
dents in t�ese speakers hai proven 
the need tor the existence of such 
a program. ·  • � MOVIES 
rhe Bryn Mawr baa another ne� movie., Be,'" Capital Sina, an episodic 
Freni:h.ltalian film with Jean-Pierre. Aumont. begins on W.,ednesday, 
March 18. . '  
The fUm vel'llOn of Eugene O'NelU'1 Lon, DaJ'1 JOItt'D�y Into Ni,ht statts 
Wednesday, Mareh 18, at the Cheltenham, Cheltenham Shopping Center. 
Jack !.emmon and Lee Rmlick .tar in Day. ef W. aDd ao.e.. beginntDg 
Thmuy, )(areh 14; at the StantoD, 16th and Market. 
'PoIIow tIM 8o,... .t.mD&' Connie Francia, t. at the Ardmore; and Whatever 
Re •  1 f'CI to s.bJ la�1 eontinge, at the Suburban. 
ntis yeal' we were invited to two _ 
eonferencet at 'prInceton. I hope to 
invite Princeton � tbia_ camPlS for I 
_ ..- - f 
I feel that . the n'ext It.ep is to 
ft'er an even greater yari�� of 
speaken._ trying to attract a wielei' 
audience. By presenting the many 
cultural aspects ot religioh, Inter­
faith. can help the student gain a 
better knowlea,e of the variOUI 
parla whi<:h compose the whole of 
religion. • 
'-
sYltem under which Uae students can 
"'"Itnmli. ... ueuuai? natize-their own in­
dividual altN and the aims of the . 
other memben of the Association 
and the Bryn Mawr College' eom­
munity. 
. �e educational Iystem a� Bryn 
M�Wl' demand� a widening of bori-
tJ1e students . 
Ita student government should ef 
feet the ume growth in respeetr /' 
an awareness b6th of onFiself of ·./" 
. others, and an ensuing inter pOri-
sibility. Fo!' these reasons, I lieve . 
the present aystem it v il( nd that. 
change should an an take place 
within ita sUu 
Judith Hal. 
• 
JUDlm HALE, '64 
Since 1t.3 founding, Bryn Ma�r , 
College has believed that intellec­
tual enrichment and discipline pro­
vide a.lOund foundation for living. 
Bryn Mawr believes in the individ­
ual's freedom to trunk and act a9 
an intelligent and responsible 
�member of a democratic society. I 
endorse these beliefs and hope Brylf, 
Mawr will continue to uphold them. 
We, aa students, uphold through 
Self-Gov. a standard of econOJP'ic in­
itiative !!nd honesty which I beUeve 
is elSential for intellectual enrich­
ment, and we uphold a standard of 
respoOlible freedom in social�­
duct- which 1 believe is vit.l for the 
members of .a �democratic society. 
These are lltandards which are very 
. 
hnJ)Orta.nt I for the persOnal �evel- . ­
-opment of Bryn Mawr students and 
.standards I hope SelfolGov. will con­
tinue J;o uphold. 
This is all very easy to say; I .  
doubt that many would scorn stand­
ards Of academic honuty or respon­
Ilble freedom. However, ' I know 
that we are continually deliberatYl, 
what we Mould' be able to do -
what COD::,titutei- responsible free­
dom .. We Rlways want new privile­
ges and freedoms. AI a mediating 
body between the administration 
and the student body, the Self-Cov. 
§Xecutive Board ehould in my opi­
nion, striv� to ·bring intO effect re­
sponsible It.udent programs. .. 
As rep�sentatives 01 .the stu­
d�nt body, the memben of Executive 
Board enforce our ru)ee and consid­
er infrittgements qf rules and te­
quests fol' special perR!illions. 
hbelieve that they should extend 
the maximum leeway tor individuslll 
w' do what that is con­
siatent 
Cov. Special. decisions are not al­
wafS easy to make. k believe Exe­
cutive Board members should pel'­
torm their duties in a spirit ot 
humility ntting to those who are 
charred with the relponsibility of 
m�ng dc(isioNJ about other per-
.on!' lives. · 
-
LA!!l!l!AGE HOUSES 
Students interesled in :livlng 
in French House ' next year . 
sh.ould cOnault 1.\ll'. Maurin· .r 
Mr. Guggenheim !by noon on 
Friday, Mareh 15. 
Students ini.e.rest.ed. in JiYing 
in Spaniah House should con· 
suit Mill Turnbu.ll not later 
than :Friday, Marcil 29. 
-.' 
, 
Wodnoodoy; Mor<h 13, 1963 \ T H �  C O L L E G I  N E W S  ' . , e  ' l. v .� o � 
{:�ndidates ' Urgei More. Use <a'ndidates OulliDe league Program, 
- Of NSA -Potential Reserves Praise Its MoOY Diverse �unctions 
• 
MARGARFf AUSLEY, '64 
" 
The potentl�tte. 0 t f e l' e d by 
... B.M.e.'. �Uation with N.�.A .. 
have failed to grasp the enthuliasm 
or Imagination et �Ilr student body. 
.The pre,ent" 1'ole of the N:!:A:: 
campus eO-<lrdinator fa that of Ua­
son between U.S. N.S.A. and eam­
pus organit.atio�. � acts 84- an 
· info'rmation center, inlonning the 
campul of N:S,A • • •  ttitud),: policies 
and aclivHies white chaneling B.M.C. 
newI, and current projects to N.S.A. 
"hea'dquarten. 
1 propolle expanding the co.etdi­
nator', role to i n c  1 u d e active 
work with other campus group'. �e 
might ehoose a �ial area for em­
phalil and pr.ovide stimulation to 
· existing organization. in \hat '�I-
rec.tion. --
� believe that the resoUreei of 
N.S.A. mlgnt be, better emplDyed In 
• the field of B. M. C,-intemati0,nal 
student rellltioni. The N.S.A. CG-__ 
.. .  ordinator might help in the fom\U­
laUon of ft lonl·rangt petIte)' for thfi 
eohege eommunity in international 
affalra. , 
M.,jorie Hener 
":'tudent�o'/ernment lie. the meeh­
miiam ----far - reaching the entire . 
stuilent body �ith news from N.S.A. 
As � voti�g member of the l;!xeealive 
Council ot the "new" Undergrad., 
the.. Co-ordinaLor..has a voice in THE 
potentially vital organization on 
campus. Through the Hali Reps. her 
ideas as well III repor� Crom N.S.A. N.S.A .. '\Rd its international pro­graming CAqIities' Could 'aid exist­
in' .. �amplls 'croups in ·the orraniu- could become familiar to 
tlon of seminars and conferences on • Bryn. Mawrter � ,.­
every 
International topies and regiona1 Moreover, these programs should 
Iwdie8. Tile campus should expand be known to every studenL The op­its relations with foreign campuses. 
Current elforla to increase. the porronity lor full t:eal�ation \ of the 
number of foreign s t u d e n t s�on .value and 8ignificanee o! N.S.A. 
campus and the promotion of un- - membenhi, is before US; why not 
olBcial exchanges should be investi- respoM to it? 
gated and followe(l up. 
The co-ordinatdr must move in 
new directions to allow B.M.C. to 
profit Crom its participation in 
N.S.A. We must put our N.S.A. 
membership and budget to work. 
-
, SYLVIA BARRUS. '&,I -mitt.ee meatin&, or participatinc in 
now-barely-organized L i b  e r a  I a . League _ an afternoon in the a projet't.. but sol�y by the dee-ree 
Their inertia may result from UI-: rk with a child, helping another of communiution betw�n indivkl- � 
lack of excitement in .a homoge- experience joy in intellectual dis- oals - between t.he tutor and her 
nedus • discussion group. N.s.A. in covery, folk-dancinl with a group eager stude�t, between the Bryn 
c60rdination with Alliance in this uf teen-ace rirls, hearty fun with Mawr ritl and the child in the park. 
ClUe, ahoul::l begin to function .as ooys, fun·1Hled evenincs · s)niilJg League also funct.ions. on . Il\ore 
�n intra-C!!mpus c20rdiriator. plui-_ with the J"J'I.akla_aruLpor£em-=- th_e�lP.ttSop.aLJev.e1s ...:... cleaniJl& �t. -
ari! ng i�eai from other colleges. . and other experieneea are League your clothe.- closet fGr the Loorue 
N.S.A·. could be mapy things other an,d ean be League for you. clothing �Irive, ilvlng money, or 
than a $800 treasury debl What"'it League is A personal experic!1ce, Be!ldinr bq.)ks. 
II on our campus depends on how a person to person eneo{znter. Ita League is more than a eanipus­
much the campus knows of ita po- succell is not ddermined...by-.--J,he . wide ch&rity o!'&imizaUon. Leape 
.tential. number of people attending a com- 1 provides the structure for service 
Le.gue .undid ••• s: �t leit, Sylvl. a.rrul; .t right; Lynette Scott 
'Nominees' For Arts Council Stress . 
Dynamic Features, Student Shows 
activities. It respond, to your de­
aires to serve on .all levels. It co­
onHnates 'lhe impertonal and per­
sonal iivlng from all corners of the 
rampu. and draws them into 11 meaD­
ingful whole. 
LYN�E SCOTT, '� 
lThe essential purpose or t.he 'Bryn 
Mawr Lea.gue is. to c:o-ordinate those 
.t.udents who wish to serv.e. othel"l 
with organiultlons which need IUch 
volunteers... League ofJera a ' wide 
variety oC services, being quite ",,111-
ing to tackle new problems. 
OEVERLY ("'"ARTER, '6t 
Its interests rallg� from working 
with peopfe or all agl!e: adults, 
children and-' teenagers" to drive. lor 
money, clothing -or books lor .Africa. 
New ae.rvic:e committees are fonned 
for seVeral reasons: the book. for 
Africa program was started when a 
·.BMC graduate tetlching there wrote 
feft' bboks for the classrooms; League 
members themselves asked to join 
the volunt.toer proeram at the Bryn . chur� !rOm all the .mall thealers, . Mawr H03pital. League in'vesti&"atea 
orderin&' bloc:ld of tickets, and per- requests (rom either ,roup: those TheBe are three ways in which 
Al'ts council ;;t.:1 ulland ita haps even rentin&, the collece sta- lfho want help and Lhose who are t.ion w"gon . .j The' a&me should be willing to give it. aerv:ces immedia Iy and without done for music, art filma, dance con- Another service Lea ...  'e handles an inCI'ease in the amount of - eo� . rerts, and galleries like the Barnes, ,',. taking ov., -u.,ta to the -1-money at its disposal: .�.. w ArLl Council has also tradltional- lelPe in CNlnl!raJ. When a woman Crom Young u.rti:lt's.. "lbosa reputations I _.I ' eo e -y sPOni9�"'" campus events. Since Kentucku wrote the coliege ehortl" arc now being estllblished might I J the o1'&'anization ie short on funds, belOfe. Christmas asking Cor old be invited to corne here tQ,AJJtak we can't '. plnn a larle; elaborate clot.hes to make over for her child-lind C.)nduct lecture dem�nst
.
l"
fff
· �p�,��,.,..".�_ . . 
. __ -ren, Lea"'' � al11lwcred by sending tions. If thi!-we-e-mme, Br; . eo-
�Maw-r would have the- benefit- of Perhaps ",:e cOEld have 'more clothes collected in . the campus theater of our own. Collere Theater drive. 
_ hearing those . speakers who art! -
friend. or the college and who are gives stwenta a cha� to act, This pa'd. year League has cOft- ,--
G.iI Sanger 
but no organization g i v e g them contrAted on the commi.ttees, rather , willing to alight 10rtuitoUlly and '1 
felicitously and deliver talks wiUlout a chapce to experiment with dir- than the presentation of speakers eclion. I would like to see a &,roup to the campus as a whole. 1 feel this exhausting the council's resour- of studenu piayinc wilh various policy should be maintained, believ­ces, and bhose speaken as well, ways ot It&&'ing and trying to come ing tnat separate committees offer whOle visits I am now suggest- • up with solutiona to lOme of the the individual a persOnal _atillac-'T ing. It is im.possible for me to problema involved. tion. state exac;tly who from this last 
Theater is not, ot course, aU. I Committees preaen� a range of category might be able to - eome; - w"'uld like to tee Art. Council experiences, whereas a speaker gives 
GAIL SAN6ERr- 65 however, I do have in mind not 'I" spolUOr the new art ,allen1, con- his view. on a subject. The ideal i. --�-. phallwmagora but a few 9vigor- -" b' . r th ' lb-' 
Margaret Ausley • 
UARJORm HELLER, '54 
It's beeome ...  lmost a tradiLion for 
even: canttida� to tell fS Bryn 
Mawrters 'tJtat we-are apathetic and 
have to be made interested (alway • •  
certa, and a variety o! apeakera. a com mahon 0 e wo me oos, ous, articulate practionen ot dance, i nd k with th The detaU. of such a prorram would comm ttees a spea era, e literature, lhe plastic srts, ana h '  lb r .depend largely on the expressed emp a81S on e onnel'. music whose work has receivel! opinion ot the- etudent body. r�vorable eritical response. 
. .' • 
a passive verb) in whatever their 
Two years ago we at Bryn Mawr ..... organization enco��s__ _ _ 
chose to maintain membership in Maybe we ahould ' remember that 
U.s.N-.SoA. This affiliation suggesu non-interest is not a synony'fn lor 
_ a mutual obligatRm. 
• 
aJ)4lthy. 1 respeCt a person's right 
First, the duty ot the Assoeiation not to be interested; 1 do think, 
il  to voice student interest and however, that ahe !las the r,jght to 
• know what it i.: she's not interested concern and to aWeet student thought 
and we��e via ita programming. 
Then, we II a member 01 N.S.A. 
have the obligation to aid in the 
accompllshme."1t oC this a� in ways 
appropriate to )l(e at Bryn Mawr. 
Bryn Mawr must take a more active . 
in. 
• 
- Bryn Mawr's N.S.A. Rep. has. rot 
to make a eoncentrated effort to be 
more than a Rep. (rom B.M.o' to 
N.S.A. convention.. She mUlt be 
an active ropte6entatfve 01 t.he: or­
ganization on campus ... N.S.A.' is not 
and should not be' only a "political" 
intereii in .tudent 'Airairs on� a organization, althoU&'h this ieema 
natio(1&1 and inteplational level in to be the onl1 .spect oC it or whieh 
• order to give meaninr to h;t. N.S:A. the campus is aware. � , ' membership. _ Those who financially .uppart 
To bring N.S.A. back to the earn- Bryn Mawr's membership are en­
pus and to .bring the eampus to titled' to know what it"can., offer in 
N.S.A.:'thls should be the N)le 01 their fields of intereai. The campus 
the Co-ordinator at Bryn Mawr. The at large hits HUle awarenes.s 01 the 
individual need. to be aware of her \pe�kf!rs, �ts, and pilot proj�ts 
position vi.d·A-� QJ.her students. N.S.A. c_�er. An N.S.A". bulletin 
... N.S.A. is equipped to dispense in- board in faylor would be one Qbr 
formation on almost any. issue 'Ike--. vious ·improvement.t another ..... re­
ly to aria'! on thl. campus. U, tor ports In the College Newi. 
exampfe,:13I')'If''1Iawr decides to ein- . N:E..A. i"an intereoll.egiate or- " 
bark on an active campaign to pro- ganization. I'd like to see It. utiliz­
te.£ some federal policl' why not ed as a means of exploitinJ our 
· learn th.J. opinions and sb'ateum of unique geographieal position. U'a 
, �ther tollfSf:s' The lUes ot the ·time w� had more communication S t. u d e n  t Government InformaUon with echools like Rosemont, Villa· 
Service··are available to ut a. a nov., Swarthmore and even Penn. 
member of N.S.A.; why not use CurT1!l1tJy on campus there are 
them' two determined, if isolsted, political 
Within the structure of our own !actions, the Conservatives and the 
- . 
The student-directed production 
of On4� act plays and/ur poetry 
),lradl�h'ltc-h" l'€I'tIalned. a '"]\1g-. 
gesti6n since time imme"lorial 
should .really cease to be one. 
An Arts Council indep:cndent 
production, or workl9hop would pro­
vide good Cun for those shy of the 
time and 'hybria required for 'per­
forming in the spettaculars in-
· Goodhart 
QU&, college stalion wRIons hav� 
on occasion bHn availaoble to stll-
dents and driven by one of their 
number to lect'dres outside the col­
lege.' Scheduled excursions miChl 
be. arranged to galleries, .museums, 
and theaten in New York and 
· point.s le$s dlatllnt __ hrhapU he 
series oJ exeellent concerts, ·Iok· 
"'tures, and rea.ciings at Hunter Col­
lege -and the YWHA 'might be 
made a PL� of Arta Coundl'. pro­
gram for l�. 
BARBARA WYLER, '66 
- ' .  
Arta CouncWs goal has -to 
more than 8 i m p I y to bring art 
events to the eampus. / It' is our 
responsibility to have events excit­
ing enough to make people want to 
eome. It ahotlld give an added dI­
meMion to our life as intellectuals 
and not just provide occasionrJ ­
events that a Ie" people attend. 
As President, I would feel respon­
sible for providing lpeake,.. and 
moviea that were rutty exciting and 
thought-provokin, lor a. IlU'&'e' part 
01 the 8tudent OOdy. ·Art should be· 
come naore ot an in�ral ):*rt o( 
our thinking, and not Just -a few 
�lIorted events. ___ _ 
A few ways thit this COLlld be 
Implemented: the. few scat.tered 
Stinday afternoon con�ert.s we have 
had this year should � made !l reg­
ular bi-we�kly event. 
Another .thinK' that we need is ,to 
BEVERLY KEITH. " 4  have more of. the enterla� .. _ 
We often complain thaf ""e are ..fi'.pe offtrings, ·i.e. big flame con:"' 
· stuck out In the Antipodes .with oerta, important .peakers and good 
very little good entertainment. . .J� fUms on wt'ekend nighta. This woald 
II true we are no�""sity.ated in the provide something' to (10 lor tl\o.e 
middle 'of New York, but Philadel- . on datM :and would interfere res 
phi. is not a dead losa. , with studying lor those· who aren't. , 
Most. of u.s know about the larle, There should also . De more casual ' 
· well-publicized theai.ers- which brJng parties arter leet\ltes, 80 that pea. 
travelina musieale. But we seldom pIe-. could meet lecturers infonnally. 
hear about the smaller ones, and it's What I ha� outlined is not Un· 
a rire ,irl who has the. enetil' to- possible, and I do \hink i'- i. nec:es­
!\rid out sMut them. 881'J to have a more inlonn.al, and 
Arta Council should help. over- 1h.o,pefully) meaningful, total pro- ' 
come this inertia by collecUrl.I bro-.!.. cram of Arts Council otreriqs. 
,... - . 
.' 
tonit. th,,,, Mandl)' "Th. · OrMl... FI._fl,a 
q.,h.,I,t In tho W.rld" 
JUAN nl.AHa -Ilk • .  
1I,�H:f ���lM��S:tE·:h.: 
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REVIEW-_Nee�s I��r� W�ters f EVENTS OF Tl:IE -W-EEK-I 
To Succeed MarIanne Moor� W..Jneod" , Much 13 hac' Hall. 'Nck ... wBI � sold to, 
I 7:10 p.m. U.60 and (st",dentl) ,1.00. 
In the coune oMryn Mawr', printed. This past term', Re" ie,,· Silent Worship will be conduct- \ Saturday, �I.rch 16 
exis�nce, . we have witne� the has been luch a success that tOt -:-ed Iby lnterfaitlt in the Meditation Swim Team participates . in In-
em"gence and "'d1 s-ap"""i1\-anee of • Room, Goodhart. 
. 
tereollegiate Swim Meet at Penn . to'''" the first time i,n the magazine', hl,- .. several literary. magazines. These tory, the aubscription. covered the 8:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 
have been the Lantern, the. Philili- Alfred Friendly, Managing Edi- • All's Well- That End", Well will 
tiM. the Tip),n '0 Bob (a JYelsh cost o! printing
. tor 01 the Was!Lington P�t, and be ' presented· in honor of Dr. Ar-
name which is aaid to mean ". bit . Since last term'S" pUblication WUII Edward T. Folliard, writer from thur Colby Sprague. 
q! .6V1!rtbody!!), the ·CounterpOint. JlIlc.h a ;  success; . _ the, Revle� i" , the POIl1 9taft', wiu pre.sent the Justl · 
!. 
Sunday;-Mileh '17 -
and now lne Review. eaKeriy planning tor this term', of the - Ha.yerford journulism lee- - - 3 :00 p,m_ ........,..... 
The Lantern had the longest con- edition, As a result of recent try:.� tures. 'fIhey will speak in thJ
' Com- Gym will be open for I'ecrelltion.' 
tinuous life, possibly because ex- ouu, four ne.w mem�rI}av� been' molt RooI'I': ' of Founders Hall, 4 :00 p.m. 
periment did not floutiBh in quite cho�en ·,for the Edl�rlal '" Bo,!-rd : Haverford. Coffee Hours at ·Merion a'nd 
so -bold a Corm in its more. conser:- ...sheila Bun1cer, It Junior; Pat Dra- . �:OO p.m. -- R.Qek. • -
vative day."" It: ha9 been a natural now •. a Jonior; Jane Robbina,-a -League-ia-.-&poniOl"ing_1l lecture Monday, March 18 
tendency for auch college titaga� Sophomore. and .Jean Seligmann, by sociologist Charles Slack on hb Campus Fund Drive continues: 
zine.s to tollow the extreme fash- a Freshman. recent " Stl:ldy of Delinquency" in 8:30 p.m'. 
ion and experiment of their imme· At present there is a need be- the Common Room. Margaret Mead, Anthropologist, 
diate time. In Cad, they sometimes yond the reach of tbe Editprtal 'thursday, March ].I will speak under the auspices of 
became 80 deeply involved. with Board. This need is for students 8:30 p.m. Alliance in the Comm1>n . Room. 
such expe.rlm�nt that they_"t!!6_ wttm th�ose indis,Pensable gualities HOr!-ce White MemoriaLLeeture Tuesday, M "'ch 19 
on "Traduire. Shakcspeatre" in 
Fretl('h in the Common Room. 
7 :30 p.m, 
Georg-e 1... _Klinc, Auociate Pro· 
. Cessor of Russian and Philosophy, 
will speak on "Religion and Anti, 
Religion in the Soviet 'Union." The 
lecture, presented by InU:.r!aith, 
w� be �d i n  the -Common Rbom. P---r-�-
_THE 
puuled-aa lL..h.o ...Y.k�\e 'of creA!!vity and inspiration. The will be given by Constantine Try- 8:30 P .� . .; 
themselves. - -
. 
R.u-�w greatly needs y<!UT contri- -pania, Professor -of Byzantine and The Italian Club will present two-­
bulions, The copy deaaline la Marco .. Modern Greek Literature ' at Ox- films on· LeonlUdo _4daV�nei- jn-
3>; the deadline .1or designs fOT lorq UniveT!lity: His lecture, "By. the Comm�n Room. 
BROTHERS 
&" TOMMY-­
MAKEM � llnother group would take hold o{ the enterprise, often re­
issuing under another name. In the cover is March 15 . . Send all zantine ReligioU! lPoetry," will be Wednesda ,·Marth 20 
Joan addoc:k, Pembroki presented in the Ei1y Room. 4 :30 p.m. mls ma'nneJ;, our pr.t.ti'nt Iiter8O:�PY � 
magazi� tne Review arose, out of ast. .... 
4 Friday • .  Mardl . 15'� ,Yves Bonne!oy; --V'isiling froles· 
6 30 sor of French, Brandcis University. : p.m. criticism of the Counterpoint. The 
-==============, two magazines were competitol'!l r for a.while. bul soon the Counter·' 
League weekend work camp be.- will give a Class of 1902 Lecture 
gIns. • ����������������������������� "8:00 p.m. point had. to cease poolic,tion. 
In .. falhion that resembles Its 
pre;deeesiora t.he Review bas not 
failed to experiment with new 
ideas. Under lhe editoTship of Joan 
Paddock, thi, past semester'. 
Re\'iew was :, jOi�t eWoet with 
Haver1!ord. 
. 
In trying to achieve a wider 
range of fields of creativity the 
new categories or essays and 
drawings were added to the 'al­
ready wide scope oC t.he magJlzine. 
t In addilion, for the first time, 
articles by' faculty members were 
( 
• • • 
• 
• 
WiiijA$ -
Fri. Eve., April 51h, 8,15 P.M. al Town Hall, t5QcNo. Broad S). • 
TI.: Olth, ».75. lIlc. &Z,5O, S2.00 on nl • 
• 1: S. H. Milt' RKOldl, un Ch'ltnlll 
51"1 Cilded c .... 261 $ 2111 $1.; 100II 
c.I.,. not S" IIei1 51. for hi .1Id IfIIW 
orctln M1Id 10 2nd fill. 1102 SanlOlll SI. 
wUh Il,mped 1111 .dd,t$ud 'nulop •• 
• 
-
, 
M · A D S , 
...... _-
WE PIERCE EARS 
· 
Perfectly and Painlessly 
SAM KRAMER 
29 West 8 St., New YorI< City 
-------�-
All'" Well � That Ends Well 
..... iII be presented by the Bryn 
Mawr College Theater and the 
Haverford Dra�ma Club in Good-
EVEIIYTHIN.7; IN flOW US , 'LA'NIS 
Je.nnelt's Bryn M.wr 
Flower Shop 
123 l"."., .. ...... ",u •• I',n MI •• , , •. 
�."n(f SOO326 LA.II",e. 5-0570 
M.",b.n flori" s' T.I'I,.ph Deliv.ry 
. . 
. . .  
BRYN �WR COL�EGE INN 
OPEN 10 THE PUBLIC 
, BREAKFAST . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • • .  :. 9,00·1 1 ,00 A.M. 
LUNCHEOIII . • . •  , . . •  : . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . •  1 2,00· 2,00 P.M. 
AFTERNOON TEA . • • •  ' .' . . . • • • • • . • . • . •  �,30· 5,00 P.M. 
DINNER • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • .  _ _  . • . • • • • •. 5030- 7,30 P.M. 
SUNDAY DINNER . •  _ _  -• • . • • . •  f. . . . . . . .  12,00. 7,30 P.M. 
LUNCHEQN PLATTERS FROM .50 
DINNER PLATTERS FROM $1 .05 , 
SPECIAL 
TElEPHONE 
LAWRENCE 5.(1386 
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY 
PARTIES AND BANQUETS ARRANGED 
lOMBAERf ST • • AND MORItIS AVE . • BRYN MAWR, PENNSYlV ... NIA 
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SPECIAL StUDENT· 
FACUUY-DlSCOUN 
Now, vlCllionlnl � studtnts and 
flCulty members can tf1joy sti"mmer 
• accommodations It Sheraton Hotels 
and.,Motor Inns. at ""al �w rates! 
Thanks to .Sheraton',Student I,D, or 
Faculty Guesl Cord.: ,,,,'II /lave • 
better vlCltion this summer for Ins 
mon" I SIl,rato.o Hot,l. ,et strol,hl 
A's in eVlry'�epartmenl: Comfort. 
convenienct, and cuisine. And" it 
: you�e traveli,. by car, thill'S Free 
'Parkina at mast Sheratoo Hotels Bnd 
• ...01 011 SIl.ralon Motor Inns. Got til ... 
• · discounts It Iny of $heTlton's BO· 
.... fiOfeis in tbt U.S,A:, ¥fIll anif-- � 
Canida ,by presentini yOOrtafd. 19' 
� 
---
let I Sherlton 1.0. Card or Faculty 
Guest Clrd with credit privileaes, 
�Tite us. Please stat. where you«e 
I full time fatUity membeT OT student . 
;-.r ,..,... .. � � •• 1 •• 1 . �  
........ c..C-•• ... _ ­
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"T�reyion;s
'
Dual Filter in dua� partes divisa estl" . . 
oays Luclu8 (Poppa) Marl .... he-man bj�t.orian and.a.rti.";:oilnsid..caesar." HDmo sapiens toda;r.:-;y;-;s:::ur�-eappr';;:­
. ciates 1ine flavor," quoth Poppa. "Nota bene the populanty of Dual Filter 'Threyton. R�80n: �vDr-de 8U8t£bus 
- --)Iou neu€r thought you'd get from any -jilter cigare.!!e." fl"--: -
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